
WILL MAKE RACE
W

Chief Justice of the Spreme Court Wil
Oppose Governor Blease,

Fi

URGED TO ENTER FIGHT

The Hon. Ira B. Jones Quits His High Ith
Office to Seek the Nomination fo: j1

Governor of South Carolina
in:

Against Governor Blease in the
wv

Democratic Primary Next Year. du

A special from Lancaster to The e

News and Courier says the pressure :

brought to bear on Chief Justice Ira '

B. Jones from all parts of South Car- a

olinta to become a candidate for Gov- d

ernor has been so great and the ar- S

guments employed so convincing that
the eminent jurist, intensely patri-
otic citizen, and Christian gentleman,
has determined to enter the race, and h(
accordingly on Monday, Judge Jones dE
forwarded to the Governor his resig- hc

nation to take effect on January 9 PD
next. Tuesday the Chief Justice ga.e
out the following statement to the :c

Lancaster News: fit

"You are authorized to state that a

if Providence permits I will certainly a

be a candidate in the primary next

August for nomination as Governor."
The announcement of Chief Justice PD

Jones' candidcay will be received la
with much interest in the State. h

Resigns His Office.
The following Letter was received

Tuesday by Governor Blease at his
office in Columbia:

Lancaster, S. C. Sept. 11, 1911. .

Hon. Cole L. Blease, Governor, Co- w

lumbia, S. C.-Dear sir: I hereby ten- th
der my resignation as Chief Justice, fa
to take effect, January 9, 1912.
Very respectfully, Ira B. ones.

Calls Blease's Bluff.
The forwarding to Governor rr

Blease an official statement of his ul

resignation as Chief Justice, and 2

within twenty-four hours the defi-
nite announcement that he would .i

enter the race for Governor next i

summer, place Chief Justice Ira B. -I
Jones as the first certain candidate I!
to test the issue with Governor fo
Blease for the Gubernatorial term of fr
1913-14. Mr. Jones has taken the in
stand which Governor Blease recent- It
ly in Charleston declared he would 21

not take, and has taken the risk of h

beirg the "stateman without a job," of
which the Governor said he would be w

should he resign his position as Chief yE
Justice of the South Carolina Su-
preme Court.
The resignation and announcement of

have been rumored in various quar- ju
ters of the State for several weeks, tb
but they come as a complete surprise 3t
even to those who have been expect- -l
ing his candidacy. By many it has ::c

not been considered that he would re- ;o
linquish the highest judicial office in v

the State. of which he may have been a:

certain for life, at a salary equal to tr
that of the Governor, in order to be- of
come a candidate for the Executive
office.:'

Friend of Senator Tillmnan. C3
It is universaly conceded in polit- ti

lcal circles that Chief Justice Jones la
at any time would make a formidable w

if not an invincible, candidate for a2
any office in the State. He is a prod- ii
uct of the reform movement, one of
the ablest and most aggressive lead- tE

era of the warm political fights of 3c

the early '90's, but his career on the 3
Supreme Bench has been highly dis- de
tinguished for fairness and judicial :b
integrity no less than for scholarship. t1
learning and ability. The Chief Jus- a:
tice is a personal as well as a politi- Pf
cal friend of Senator Tillman, hav-
ing identified himself with the re-
form movement in 1890.

In the fall of 1875 Mr. Jcnes re-
moved to Lancaster, where he has
since resided. It was then a town
without railroad or telegraph facili-
ties. It is said that when the future
Chief Justice reached Lancaster he
had $10 in his pocket, and no friends
or acquaintances in the new town.A
He is esentially a self-made man, in

* the best sense of the' term.
In 1890 Mr. Jones was sent to the

House of Representatives from Lan-
caster. He at once took first rank
with the leaders of the reform move-
ment. In the house his personality
immediately made itself felt s ohe be-
came chairman of the most important
committee, that on ways and means.
A newspaper man who reported the
proceedings in those stirring days re-
cently said that when Ira B. Jones led
a fight in the House. it was as good ~
as won. When Speaker John L. M.
Irby was elected United States Sena-
tor, Mr. Jones was made Speaker.

Elected Asociate Justice.
Factional feeling ran very high in M

those days. It is related that upon wi
one occasion the house passed a reso- ri<
Intion taking out of the hands of the be
Speaker the appointment of a free si<
conference committee-an unheard :f
of proceeding. Speaker Jones at once ;r
threw down the gavel, took off the tit
purple robe and walked down the-
stand. The House apologized to the
Speaker, and he resumed his office.
On January 30, 1896, while still TI

Speaker, he was unanimously elected on
Associate Justice of the Supreme av
Court, showing the respect in which th
he was held by 'his fellow members of wi
the General Assembly. On anuary 22 TI
1902 he was re-elected for the full of
term of eight years, and his term th-
would have expired in 1910. but up- dr
on the resignation of Chief Justice ab
Pope Associate Justice Jones was be
elected Chief ustice to fill the term an
expiring in 1914. He thus had more of
than two more years to serve had he to:
not resigned. ha

Will Make Hot Fight. st
.Chief Justice Jones is a man of 10i

most impressive personality, virile, 0n
gressive, alert, absolutely fearless.
Quick in debate, thoroughly familar
with South Carolina affairs, he would
at any time and against any opposi- m.
tion be a difficult man to handle on ra:
the stump, and should Governor I.
Blease stick to his determination to De
offer for re-election next year, the Ii:
candidcay of Mr. Jones makes it cer- ye
tain that there will be at least one ass
antagonist able to cope with the Gov- --

ernor, whose stump speaking ability shi
is highl'y regarded by his friends. Se:
What position Senator Tiliman to:

will take with regard to a race for to
Governor between Messrs. Blease and a
Jones is a matter upon waichi there is ISea
considerable speculation among those 1po:
inter.ested in politics. It is conceded bet
that an active and SYwe Cbztzion-th

THAT HOSIERY MILL

HA.T THE GRAND JURY SAYS OF

THEIR WORKMEN.
-------

nds It is Not Injurious to Health

of Convicts or That its Maintain-

ance a Nuisance.

In speaking of the Hosiery Mill at
e Penitentiary the Richland County
and Jury says:
"In accordance with your honor's
structions, and the performance of
iat we conceived to be our general
ties and within the authority in-
sted in us, we -have made a most
reful and eihaustive investigation
d examination of the alleged nui-
nee existing at the hosiery mill,
voting much of our time at this
ssion of the court to this particular
atter.
We beg to report that we first
ade a personal examination of the
Psiery mill, inspecting each of the
partments therein, and also the
kspitals and other buildings at the
nitentiary. Thereafter, we sum-

oned before us and examined the
ilowing witnesses: Col. D. J. Grif-
h, superintendent State penitenti-
y: Dr. Robert Wilson, Jr., chair-
an State medical board; Dr: W. M.
-ster, member State medical board;
7.Jennings, present physician at the
'nientiary; Rev. Mr. Abney, chap-
in at the penitentiary; J. M. Gra-
tm, who operates the hosiery mill;
r. Boyd, the health officer of the
ty of Columbia; Drs. Pope, Harmon
-d Butler, former physicians at the
nitentiary.
We find that many of the convicts
orked in the hosiery mill are those
ho can not be worked either upon
e public highways or upon theState
,rms, and we also find that quite a

imber of convicts are sent to the
mitentiary from the county jails
id chaingangs who are sick and
equently horribly diseased and are
ifit for work on the county chain-
Lngs or elsewhere.
We made especial inquiry as to the
imber of deaths from consumption,
id were agreeably surprised to find
at the mortality from this dreaded
sease had greatly decreased. We
und that the number of deaths
om consumption from 1900 to 1905,
clusive, was 58: from 1905 to 1910.
was 22; and during the year 1911
id up to the present time only three
id died of consumption, and two
these had the disease when they

ere brought to the penitentiary this
ar.
We beg further to report that in
ir opinion the sanitary conditions
the hosiery mill are good and

st as nearly perfect as possible;
e floors, machinery, fixtures and
her departments being neatly and
eanly kept, and we do not find any
inditions existing which are injur-
us, either to the health of the con-
cts or to the public at l'arge, or
iy facts warranting us in finding a-
ue bill charg.ing the maintenance
a nuisance at said hosiery mill.
The only improvements we think
>uld be made would be the installa-
on, on the third floor, of exhaust-
on, on the third floor, or exhaust
ns and ceiling ventilation, and we
ould recommend that the proper
ithorities he requested to look after
ese alterations and improvements.
In our examination of the peniten
ary buildings we were shown every
urtesy by the superintendent, Col.
riffith, and we find that he is ren-
~ring the State valuable services in
Le discharge of his duties, and that
e prisoners are humanely treated
id are as well kept as could be ex-
~cted under the circumstances."

GRANDMOTHER AT TWENTY.

emarkable Record of Young Wo-

man of Al kant~a
A grandmother of two children at
.e age of 2 and 3, at 30 years, is
.e record of 'Mrs. E. W. Bender, of
tanta, Ga. It is claimed that Mrs.
ander is the youngest grandmother
irecord and her case is one of the

ost remarkable outside of tropical
>untries.
Mrs. Bender, who is 31 years old,
as born in 18S0 in South Carolina.
ae was married to E. W. Moore, at
>lumubia in 1892. She was only- 13
ars and three months old when her
'st child was born. The child, a

tughter, was married in 1909 to Ed-
ard Sinclair, and in January, 1910,
vye birth to twins, the mother being
irely 15 and the grandmother not
t 30.
In January of this year Mrs. Ben-
r's daughter gave birth to another
Id. the third of the grand-children.

r. Mo.cre died when Mrs. Sinclair
as an infant. Later his widow mar-
ed E. WV. Bender and that union has
en blessed by several children. Phy-
~ians claim it is rare in .this part
the world that a woman become a
andmother even in the early thir-

Calhoun Crops Ruined.
The St. Matthews correspondent of
te News and Courier says: "After
.e of the most protracted droughts'
er known by the oldest citizens,
is county last week was flooded
th constant and excessive rains.
Le corn crop was lost for the want
rain--particularly that planted on
e Williamson plan. in spite of the
ought, the cotton held up remark-
ly. well in the making, but has now
en seriously injured by the rains1
d storms. Rust is invadin.g much
the sandy land crop and the cot-
a is rotting in many places. This
s greatly injured the price of the
ple. A bale sold on this market

r seven cents and the most of it is
e cent below the standard price."1

Makes Serious Charge.
Earnest Rollins, a young white
mn of Greer, was arrested on a war-
nt sworn out by the Rev. Mack R. t
Cladwell, pastor of Beaumont Cha- t
!. The -warrant alleges that Rol-
s. who .is a married man, about 30 1
trs old, attempted to criminally j
sault a relative of the prosecutor.

p of either candidate by the senior a
aor would be an important fac- a
.While the Senator is not likely 1

take any active part in the cam- <
[gu. those wbo are closest to the a
aator- in- politics expect hi~n to sup- 1
rt Jones. as the Chief Justice hasin more in acord with the 38Dator 1

kQUEER STORY
c

LWoman Yery Sick Chloreformd to

Death by Her Best friends.

IEGGED TO BE KILLED
rwo Members of a eligious Sect

Gave Deadly Drug to an Ill Sister

of the Sect, Fron the Effects of

Which She Died the Same Day. t

They Think They Did Right.
Sister Sadie L. Marchant, a mem-

>er of a Shaker colony located near s

Kissimee, Fla., died, or "passed out t
)f the body," as the members of that .

Lltruistic society calls it, on August E
2 last.
Sister Elizabeth Sears and Broth- t

r Egbert B. Gillette, Shakers, too t
haracterized like all their fellows by t
he attempt of perfect purity in c

hought, word and act, by gentleness,
ionesty and obedience to law, are
ccused of Sister Sadie's murder.
For seeing her death was inevita-

ble from consumption, pitying her
'rightful sufferings, Sister Elizabeth
nd Brother Gillette administered
:hloroform to Sister Sadie; made her
physical tortures to end in eutha-
aasia, in a peaceful, painless death. r

And it was at Sister Sadie's prayer f
hat her loving, sympathetic friends n

dministered the anesthetic under
Lnder which she passed from uncon- c

sciousness ipto the hereafter.
"Before God I think I did right" I

:almly said Brother Gillette to a E

:orrespondent. "My conscience is (

perfectly at ease. If the act was un- I
wise only my great feeling for her r

prompted me to commit it. Oh! how E

5he .suffered!" E

After a formal hearing Sister Eliz- I
abeth and Brother Gillette were held I
-n the charge of murder. Yet Judge I

.F. Parker took an unprecedented
tep and admitted them to bail; Sis-
er Elizabeth in $2,000, Brother Gil- i
lettee in $5,000. Other members of t
the colony furnished the bond. They
may be tried but never convicted is (

the general opinion of the people of I
Kissimee and surrounding country. . I
There is no doubt that Sister Eliz-

beth and Brother Gillette consulted,
prayed together before they yielded
o Sister Sadie's prayers to end her t

misery. Probably they consulted with i

thers of the colony. but Brother Gil- t
lette implicated no one--if implicat-
ed is the word under all the circum-
stances-in the statement he made. c

"Sister Sadie L. Marchant came to
ur colony six years and three
onths ago," said Brother Gillette t

while he waited in jail for bail to be
given for him. "She was doomed to
death from consumption. One of her .

lungs 'had been destroyed. She has
been suffering terribly for several
weeks and we all knew the time was
short before she would be called to
her final reward. The climax came on
August 20. She was seized with chills
hemorrhage and other symptons
which every one knows mean that
the end on any one with consumptiont
isnear.1
"Sister Sadie has alwvays told us to

letSher die in peace and without pain
and asked Sister Elizabeth that day

to let her get out of the body. Sister
Sadie refused to eat anything more
after that. On Sunday night the 2 0th,
she was in agony and toward morn-
ig begged us to kill her. She said
she was at peace with God and with

all on earth, and was ready to go.
"I went to St. Cloud at daylight

Monday morning to get some opiates
toease 'her, and gatve her all I
brought. They seemed to relieve her.t
Iwent to St. Cloud for more, and
when I gave them to her she could
not keep them on her stomach. She
suffered so until Tuesday noon that I
went to St. Cloud to get two ounces
ofchloroform which I gave to her on
'acloth, and she went to sleep.
"I went to St. Cloud again about 3 t
o'clock and got six or eight ounces
more of chloroform in a bottle and
when I returned home I found she
bad come out from u-nder the influ-
ece of the first I had given her and
[gave her another dose. She passed
ut about ten minutes before 6
o'clock.
"Every time I gave her anything I
iked her, 'Sadie, do you want this?'
And she would say 'Yes.' She was
suffering so she did not want to live, t
Before giving her the last sleeping
portion I made it a special point to
ell her that if she wanted to wait
.oger and suffer, we would do ever-

ything we posibly could to help her.
she wanted us to do as we did, and
mplored us to give her the chloro-
~orm.
"'It was not the first time she hada
rown discouraged and asked her to

et her get out of the body. I hade
ften encouraged and .asked her to
-ein with us as long as she could.
:fear I was selfish, for our number

s growing so few that our ministry
s losing heart and want to sell our
>lace here and move north.
"I call my maker to witness that I

hought I was doing right."~ Brother
illette repeated solemnly, "My con-
cience is at peace.
The manner of Sister Sadie's death
lidnot impress the Shakers as so re-
narkable that they talked of it in the
vorld outside their colony. So days
assed before a was known here even

hat a physician had not attended
er. Put 'Sheriff Brevatt here, the
eat of Osceola County, heard rumors

hat convinced him he should inves-
igate the cause of death, so he and
udge Parker moved to the colony.
Without the slightest hesitation
ister Elizabeth and Brother Gillette o

old them just what is told here. Ev- I
n then the sheriff did not take the Il
sister" and "brother" in custody as '1
e would any other person who con- n
essed to have taken a human life.b
he Sheriff and Judge Parker return- n
d here, -pondered the case and decid- a
d it was the sheriff's dutyr to arrest d
hetwo Shakers. So the latter re- -

urned to the colony and brought Sis-. u
erElizabeth and Brother Gillette
ereand placed them in the county e

ail. .ti
The Shakers at the colony have a
een growing fewer and fewer; they si
re most industrious, "HIands to work u
d hearts to God." is their motto. n

'ett~hey have not prospered. At the d
olony the women and men live t,

part. They do not marry. The mem.- p
ers of a. "family" all arise at the w

ame time, cat together. All must la-
or undfir the 4irection of the elders

iid!ll an the religious§ servvies 0

A GOOD TRUE MAN

'IARACTER OF THE OPPONENT

OF THE GOVERNOR.

lways Has Been a Close Political

and Personal Friend of Senator B.

R. Tillman.

Ira B. Jones, of Lancaster, Chief
ustice of the State Supreme Court,
Ionday telegraphed to U. R Brooks,
lerk of. the Supreme Court, the an-

touncement of his resignation, to
ake effect January 9, 1912. Chief
ustice Jones is a close personal and
olitical friend of Senator Tillman.
It has been rumored around for

ome time that Justice Jones might
ake the field for the governorship.
Ir. Jones has been a member of the
upreme Court since 1896. He was
lected chief jusitce upon the resigna-
ion of Y. J. Pope in 1909. Since
hat time he has served with no lit-
le distinction as head of South Car-
lina's tribunal of last resort.
Justice Jones, who was born in
ewberry, December 29, 1851, is a

raduate of Erskine college. He at-
ended Newberry college for two
*ears, but went to Erskine to com-
ilete his education. After leaving
ollege, he taught in Newberry and
dgefield counties, at the same time

tudying law. In 1872 he was ad-
aitted to the bar and opened an of-
ice in Newberry. He also became
sssitant editor of the Newberry Her-
Id In 1875 Mr. Jones moved to Lan-
aster.
From then on he began to interest

imself actively in politics. He was

lected to the Legislature from Lan-
aster county and in 1890 was ap-
>ointed chairman of the ways and
neans committee of the house. Sub-
equently he was chosen speaker,
erving in that capacity until 1896.
r. 1886 he was made chairman of the
emocratic executive committee of
ancaster county and also of the exe-
utive committee for the Fifth Con-
ressional district. He was vice pres-
dent of the constitutional conven-
ion of 1S95.
He was elected to the supreme

ourt by the legislature in 1896 and
ecame chief justice 13 years later.
n 1875 he married Miss Rebecca'H.
Vyse, of Edgefield county.

Approves of Jones Course.
A dispatch from Spartanbung says

.he resignation of Chief Justice Jones
as interpreted as but a forerunner
o an announcement of Justice Jones'
andidacy for governor. State Sen-
tor Carlisle. when informed of the
hief justice's action, said he had al-
vays been very much impressed with
[ustice Jones and he believed he was

he very man to make the race.

"And his resignation," said the
enator, "under the circumstances is
st th'e right thing for him to have

lone. I am delighted that he has
lecided to enter the race."
Ex-Gov. Evans said when told of
he resignation of the chief justice:
'That's the way to go at it," He
aid he would not comment further.
Associate Justice Hydrick was tak-
completely by surprise and said

hat being in his position he could
otcomment.

HURT BY EXPLOSION.

bhile Dynamiting Fish One of Party

Severely Injured.

Springfield, Sept. 11.--Special: As
Sresult of a premature explosion of
tcharge of dynamite or dynamite
:aps, Dock Gunter lies badly wound-

d and bleeding in the office of Dr.
-I.A. Odom. It appears that early

his morning Willie Johnson, Earn-
st Porter, Norris Tyler and Dock
~unter came down from the neighbor-
ood of Sally in their automobile.
*or a days sport with guns and dy-
jamite. It is stated by Messrs. John-

on and Porter that they were to
unt squirrels and it appears from

he results that 'Messrs Gunter and
ryer were to shoot dynamite for
ishin the South Edisto River. As
Sresult of the accident, three of the
ingers of the right hand of Mr. Gun-

er have been blown off, and he is
everely wounded in the side. Mr.
yer received a wound on his ear or
ace. These people ars' all promi-
ent and prosperous white citizens,
nd are no worse than dozens of oth-
rs who persist in trying to destroy
hefish of our rivers unlawfully. The
ame and fish laws have never been
nfored in this section, and the pas-
age of same 'have been resented by

any people who claim the right to
tsedynamite for that purpose. The

xtent of the wounds of Mr. Gunter
.reas yet unknown, except that he
Lasbeen very painfully wounded,
.ndwill be deprived of the use of
bree of his fingers for the remained-

r of life. Dock Guntar is known
s a jolly. good natured man, and it
tobe regretted that he attemped
use explosives for fishing.

Thousands Die Daily.
7he Yang Tse River, in China, is
orty-five miles wide at places. The

reat flood stretch over a territory
even hundred miles in extent. Sev-

ty thousand survivors surround
anking, where three thousand are
yingdaily. Similarly distressing de-
ailsare being received from many
ities. It is feared that the waters
inot subside before the middle of
ctober. The floods this year are un-

sually early and caught the crops
efore they had matured.

Lost His Own Life.
While attempting to save the life
hissister Ethel, aged 16, William

ee aged 12, was drowned in the
seof Hope river near Savannah.

he struggle of her children was wit-
essedby the mother, whose screams
rought assistance. The girl was fi-

ally rescued by J. G. Hardee, but
shewas taken ashore the boy went

ownfor the last time.

nless excused.
In the years the Shakers have liv-
: inthe community this is the first

me one has ever been called on to
nswer ~a criminal charge. They are
ipposed to tell the truth always and
nderany circumstances, no matter

hat the result may be: so no one
oubtsthat Brother Gillett is telling
ietruth now. The Shakers take no
artin politics and treat all people

*ith respect. *

What has become of the Old tashwineda sernant

GOES FOR TAFT
TB

The President is Shown Up in His True
Colors By Governor Harmon.

Ph

Ho FLAYED HIM ALIVE
Before a Gathering of the Democratic

Clubs in Boston the Chief Execu- ed
tives Attitude Towards the Tariff Stz

Was Attacked by the Chief Execu- ap]
in

tire of Ohio. th(
President Taft's attitude toward WiI

tariff reform was attacked by Govern- of

or Harmon of Ohio in a speech before wh

the gathering of Democratic clubs. int

Governor Harmon said that the pres-
ident's course in vetoing tariff bills vi

ani
passed by the special session of con- thE
gress indicated that he had been tia
reached by "wrong advisers." Speak- ph:
ing of the president's objections to gii

these bills he said: "These and oth- th

er marks of paternity suggest the Ge
question whether the vetoes may not il
have been adopted offspring, like the
defense of Ballinger." at

"He needed no commissioner," .

said the speaker, "when he promised 1

a general reduction before his elec-
tion, nor when he called the special At
session to keep the promise, nor when A

he signed the bill that broke the pro-
mise, nor when he confessed that the th.

woolen and cotton goods duties were to

too high, nor when he made the tai
agreement with Canada. His posi- sti

tion is simply that those who by
trickery of tariff making laws have ed
secured a license to impose exorbi- d
tant prices on the Amercian people WC

shall go on doing it, in spite of the on

action of both houses of congress, ge
until five men who are not responsi- CO]
ble to the people, nor even experts, i

shall advise him how much these fa- fir
vor taxes ought to be reduced and ed
how to do it scientifically. He then tic
admits they are too bigh on these ab- of
solute and universal necessities of th

life, but he fears these bills may have th

cut them too much. All the men, wo-

men and children in the land must be
continue to suffer for an admitted fo

wrong which affects health and com- ce

fort rather than run any risk of caus- co

ing too much shrinkage in profits rn

made excessive by law. The people 11'
must not even have the benefit of the a

doubt. or:
"If the present tariff charges had sis

knowledge and skill it could well be ch
said that an 'unscientific' remedy is
good enough for an unscientific 'e

wrong, especially when those who da
apply the remedy have the advantage be
of dealing with actual results while ph
those who did the wrong acted only Jul
on conjecture. But the Payne-Al- W(

drich-Smoot law had a far worse sire 23
than ignorance. And it- is a reflec- WI

tion on our plan of government to de
say that the flagrant iniquities of that da
law shall go on defying good sense, th
omnion knowledge and honest pur-- ge
pose .until a commission without legal oU

responsibility or authority shall de- wi
cide how the duly chosen law making ple
bodyr may deal'with them.m
"I believe in the veto power. But -

it is to be employed only on the lui
clean and positive conviction of the cil
exettive that the public interest so do
requires. He is allowed ten days to RE
consider and decide. If he remains cri
in doubt at the end of that time ac- 'V

tion of his part is dispensed with I14
and the judgment of the legislative ur1

body become effective without it. DuL
For the president to defeat the action WC

of congress, especially when it fol- gr
low's the plain mandate of the coun- ch
try merely because he is not certain wi

about it himself and wants to wait wi

for somebody else to advise him, is a ce

new and perilous departure from the tir
wise design of the consitution. ag

"We have had tariff commission fo
before but none of them ever ac- tic
complished anything but delay. And mi
if ever time is money it certainly .is l7
to be beneficiaries of a favor tariff. w
The consumers of -tbe country were to)
en'titled to at least partial immediate-
relief. This congress gave and the he

president took away. His tenderness 'p1
was all for the few who profit by the 'G
present excessive rates. He harden-
ed his heart to the multitude who are sal

compelled to pay 'ie exorbitant be:
prices which include -..m." do
"Not content with calling the ma- tai
:ity in congress unscientific, incom- cr~

petent and ignorant,'' continued Gov. ob
Harmon, "though in his vetoes he p0
did so in parliamentary phase, the bo

president -now, in public speeches,
charges them with insincerity, em- Ou
ploying the ruder language of the Pr!
stump. He says they were 'playing W

iolitics.' co
This gives a fellow feeling for gr
'essrs. Clark and Underwood and ahi

their association. For when I set del
about the reforms in Ohio which I un

was elected to secure I found myself cla
confronted by a general assembly thE
Republican in both branches, which thE
undertook to discredit my adminis-
tration in everf~way it could. It
smothered or defeated measures
proposed to prevent further grafting cel
with the treasury funds, to limit gr<
taxation and distribute it fairly, to liti
reduce expenses and secure effective Sid
conduct of the public business. When rei
persisted in urging measures for m

these and ether worthy objects, jus
though I l:now~the fixed purpose to in
make my efforts fruitless, I , too, an<
was5 ch~argeil with playing t'c!itics In
wh'- h~:..casl pursuing a c' urae from be:
Somel iunworthy motive", and 'iry mo- am
tive except to promote tihe general Jol
welfare is unworthy in a public of- sel
ficer.
"But at the first opportunity the awv

voters of the state most emphatical- tiva
ly declared that they 'play politics' siti
who thwart efforts for reforms and wa

not they who make such efforts, how- bec
ever, hopeless of imediate success. Iit
"And talk of 'playing politics!.' the

The members of the obstructive Re- bey
publican legislature were, according not
to press reports, in constant touch and
with the national administration dur- gifi
ing both sessions. Tihe speaker and I

leadersfrequently went to Washing- Gri
tonandconferred with the president. are
Halfthe cabinet were sent to take ical
partin the campaign last fall where hin
thedirect issue was who had been bes
'playing politics' and who trying to con
servethe public interetss. Pet in one
dspatches inspired in Washington His
heclaim~ is now set up that this great pai

recordof accomplishment by a Dem- thi:
oeraticadministration is due to those orh
whohad to be twice defeated at the tog
rol .ngen cnre U. '% en from Was- miel

THE ORPHANY DAY

E CUSTOM TO BE GEFRALLY 3

OBSERVED THIS YEAR.

1n to Give Assistance to All the Or-

>han Institutions in the South in

heir Work.

[he State says this is the month
vhich "orphan work day" is observ
throughout a number of Southern
tes, and this year the special day I
>ointed falls on the last Saturday t

September, the 30th. Friends of
various orphanagaes everywhere

I devote this day to the interest
the "homes of the homeless," in t
ich respective denominations are 3
erested.
rhe Methodists in South Carolina 1
I help their orphanage at Columbia
i the Georgia Methodists will help
ir orphanage in Decatur; the Balp-
:s in this State will assist their or-
inage at Greenwood, and the Geor-
Baptists theirs at Hopeville; and
Presbyterians in South Carolina,

>rgia and Florida and other
ends outside of these States, will
e aid to the Thornwell orphanage
Clinton.
lhe origin of the custom of observ-
orphanage day is interesting. It

s the successful development of an
a conceived by H. L. Crumley of
lanta, who put his plan before the
ends of the Decatur orphanage at
Lt city. Each one interested agreed
donate the entire earnings of a cer-
n day to the assistance of the in-
tution.
Those who were regularly employ-
simply gave the amount of one
r's salary, and those who had no
rk undertook to earn something
"orphanage day" to add io the
leral increase. Even the smailest
itribution was not despised and the
:ome of the orphanage from that
st excellent custom has been adopt-
by a great many other denomina-
nal orphanages to the advantage
the institutions and to the gain of
hundreds of little children whom

?y shelter.
The fall--the harvest season-has
en chosen as an appropriate tim|
this gathering in of dollars and

ats. Farmers having sold theii
.ton and other farm products hav<
>re ready money in the fall than a'
y other time, and are more able tc
ist in refilling the treasuries of thr
,hanages which are generally de-
ting in doing the work of sweet
a.rity.
Because the first Sunday in Octo-
is observed as Sunday school rall

y in the Presbyterian church, it has
en decided by the Presbyterian or-
anages not to observe the Saturday
ft before this Sunday as "orphan
rk day," but to observe instead the
rd of September, and collections
11 be take up by the stiperinten-
nts of the Sunday schools on Sun-
y, September 24. It is hoped that|ts year the observance will be more
nieral and the results moire gener-
s than ever before and that many
I1 welcome this opportunity of as-
~ted after the long and trying sum-|
~r.

~ton,' says one of these, after real
ing with praise what has been
ne, 'where it was res'dzed by the
publican chieftain that the Demo-
tts would claim most ofj2e credit|
the patsa-e of suca ljgislation.

publica:.s in the legsIst'ire were
dec rd advised tc .s.pport pro-

sed in~'s -rhich i'i thir 01 eration
uid prove to be a benefit to the
sat masses of the people.' This|
ieftain must have little einfluence
th his followers in Ohio, because
th now and then an honorable ex-|ption in either house, ..they con-|
.ued to oppose a soi~d front
inst the entire program 'of reforms|-which the Democratic administra-l
n was contending with its slender1
tjorities in senate and house. Sure-
trying to take credit .from those|
.o have earned it is --the worse
-m of 'playing politics. *|
'Let our friends in congress take|irt, for if what they have done isl
aying politics,' the people will cry|>on with the game.'
"Take the tariff out, of politics
rs some. The .president missed the
;t opportunity there ever was to
this by signing bills to reform the
'iff which were passed by a Demo-
.tic house and a Republican senate
aying the command of enormous

pular majorities to which men of1i
:h parties contributed.
B~ut the tariff will never be takenf

Sof politics so long as it is to be
>stituted for private gin and those
o get or wish to get.the gain can
ttrol the organization of one of the
~at parties. For th'e voters will
;ays use the other party for their
?ense and the conflict will go on
tii it is settled whether privileged
sses or the people shall rule, for
ise rule a country in whose behalf
taxing power is employed."

America and the Fine Arts.
['he death of Edwin Abbey, the
ebrated painter, reminds us of the
at advance America has made in
~rature and the fine arts sincq
ney Smith sneeringly asked, "Whc
.ds an American book?" As a
tter of fact there never was any
tification for the sneer for even
America's earliest years authors
I artists of fame were not wanting.
the particular sphere in which Ab-
gained such distinction names.

ong others. of Benjamin West and
in Trumbull easily suggest them--
res.
3ut naturally as the nation grew
my from the comnyarative primi-
Sand rough pioneer days to a po-

on of wealth and refinement -the
y for men of genius in the arts
ame more open, and many found
:o their own prof'ft' and honor of
ir country. Among all such Ab-
easily rose to firstrank. This was
due to luck, but to painstaking
hard work and 'a rare artistic

{is mural paintings, (The Holy~
.11) for the Boston public library~
among the masterpieces of Amer- C

i painting and at once secured for t
ianational fame. Perhaps the p

t tribute to Abbey's talent was the'
imission given him to paint th8
tion of Edward 'VII of England. t
success and that of others in

:ating and sculpture proves that
country can hold its own with

er nations and that it. is not al- v

ether ruled by t!he splt'it. O1 C~ok I
eiis.m. h

MAY FASTEN CRIME
IPRTLE HAWKINS' DEATH BE-

Ci
ING INVESTIGATED.

eoachman's Story Involves Five or

Six People, But They All Deny
Their Guilt.

The death of Myrtle Hawkins at itlendersonville, N. C., is being thor-
ughly investigated. On Thursday
he feature of the inquest was the'
roduction of a letter found in Myr-
le's room by her sister, Mrs. J. B.
'homas. It was written to her moth-
r by Myrtle, and said:
"Dear Mlother: I promised Dady

o write and tell you of my misfor-
une, but I have not the face to tell s2

ou the name of the man who is re- tl
ponsible for it. He is not entirely st
a blame, however, for he has done
tl he can to help me. I am going T
way so -that I will not be any more

rouble to you. Tell them that I have
,one to Atlas, good-bye."
The "Atlas" referred to is the

tame of a girl friend who lives at
oncord, N. C. It was stated tonight C
hat unless the case takes a more de-
:iaed turn there is little probability y
f any arrests being made. There
vas moisture in the eyes of many N
hen the wretched girl's brave little, o
tote, showing so clearly her despair a
)ut withal 'her unselfishness, was t
-ead and introduced in evidence.
The State's star witness was Rob-
rt Waddell, coachman for Daniel

dcCall, who lived in the latter's n

louse, which is near the house occu-

ied jointly by Mr. and mrs. A. M. s

cCall and Mr. and Mrs. George T

radley, and not far from Osceola
ake. His testimony tended to in- t]

riminate George Bradley, a young a

narried man, and several others.
'Bradley was asked by the coroner

f he was responsible for the girl's C
ondition and if he did not conspire
vith his wife and his partner in a

lumbing establishment, A. M. 11-t_
,all and the latter's wife, Mrs. Beat-
ice McCall, Myrtle's most intimate
riend, and Mrs. McCall's father,
2aniel McCall, and a strange woman

rom Asheville, to perform the oper- S

tion, and if Myrtle did not die un- )
ler the chloroform, and if her body
vas -not concealed for a time in one t

arn and then removed to another
ind kept there until midnight, and if
hree men did not place it on a plank i

ind then carry it to the lake and S

.hrow it In.
All five of those named steadfastly L

naintained their complete ignorance
Af the alleged circumstances adduced a
n support of the- theory, and so un- 1;
ralteringly returned the withering b
'irc of questicns and cross-questions 4

is to leave the mystery as far from
solution as ever, in the opinion of E
many of those who attended the in- r
uest. 1iany believe that the mys-
tery will soon be solved now. *

ATLANTA GIRL RESCUED. n

Eticed From Home By P'romises of
t

Work and Big Pay.

Charging a violation of the Feder-
i statute, which seeks to prohibit-
the trafficing in girls, L. Athanasaw~

was placed under $1,000 bond at At- E

!anta on a warrant sworn out by the C

Woman's Home and Hospital.
Athanasaw Is proprietor of the Im-
perial Theatre in Ybor City, Fla. It
isa vaudeville house with wine I
rooms attached. The specific charge
made against him is that through
anadvertisement in an Atlanta pa-
perhe interested young girls of that
:ityand surrounding country to come
here and go on the stage at a fancy
salary.
The name of Miss Agnes Couch ap-
pears in the warrant. She has been
living in Atlanta, but her home is at

Senoia, Ga. She wvas rescued by the
superintendent of the Woman's
Eome and Hospital. Five other At- -

lanta girls answered the advertise-
'ents, but none of them went to work2
after visiting the place.
Miss Couch said she was employed 9
:yan agent in Atlanta, who paid her g

are. She told the authorities she
wasforced to smoke cigarettes, drink r

andimportune men to drink, and to
ubmit to other indignities. *

TEACHER'S EXAMINATION.

etter to County Superintendents is

Sent Out.

The regu-lar fall teachers' exami-
ation for certificates to teach in the d
chools of the State will be held in i:
:hevarious counties of the State on h
ctober 6, according to a letter ad- y
ressed to the county superintend- b
mtsof education of the State by the l
State superintendent of education. a
The following is the letter sent b
ut:e
"At its last meeuing Lhe State o
>oard of education fixed Friday, Oc- r

ober 6, as the date for the regular
all teachers' examination. Please
~ive the usual notice through your
ounty papers.
'A supply of examination ques-1

ions and blank teacher's certificates
hall be sent you on Tuesday, Oc-
ober 3. I shall appreciate the cour-
esy if -you will write at once stating
hat number of these questions and
ertificates will be needed in youra
ounty.
"The examination will be based on

he 1911 text-books recently adopted
y the board. Applic-ints for certi-

icates should be able :o secure these ti
ooksfrom the cent;al text-book de-
'ositry in Columbia or from the loc-
.1county depositories.
"The examination will embrace S

hesame subjects as heretofore:
lgebra, arithmetic, grammar, geog- U

aphy, history, agriculture, physiol-
gy, eivics and pedagogy.
"If any additional copies of the
ourse of study or the school regis- e:
erareneeded in your county please ir
aclude a requisition for these also." of

s.
Many Horses Died. H

That many horses and mules have w
een killed by- forage poisoning in
IeHilton Head section of Beaufort
ounty is the substance of the report
hathas been ..filed at the State de- of

artment of Agriculture by Dr. E. or
arnet, special veteranarian sent by dr
Ienepartment td make an investiga- ne

on of the situation. * a
es

Killed by Baseball.
Struck in the head by a baseball
~hile umpiring a game Thursday in wl
oston, Meyer So'hlesburg, died at a s
annia at that nlaie ' PC

100D IN CHINA
-eat Havoc Has Bec Dose Among

the People f That Constry.

Y FLOOD AND FAMINE
Is Estimated That More Than Fire

Million People Have Lost Their

Lives in the Yangtse Valley in

That Unhappy Country During the

Last Decade.

A. cablegram from Peking, China,
ys the flood situation in China is
e most serious in years. Reports
ate that the troops are drivingte flood refugees from the cities.
he English papers in Shanghai say:
e supopse that half the population
the Yang-T se Valley must be sup->rted through the coming winter-starve. Probably this is the most

)paling disaster in the history of
hina."
Flood and famine in twe Yang-Tse
alley have claimed at least 5,000,-00 souls during the last decade, ac-
)rding to conservative compitations
Imissionary societies and other
thorities who bave received au-

ienic reports from the death-ridden
istricts.
In the famine of 190C.- 07, the

tost awful caip of whleh history
as any record was established out-
de the walls of the ancient city of
,.sing Kiang -Pu, situated on the
rand canal about -100 miles north of -

ie Yang-tse. river. There 500,000
ten, women and children were herd-
d into huts of mud and reeds.
Despite the efforts made by the
hinese government, by devoted mis-
onaries and well disposed foreign-
rs thousands died every day and the
eaths in that section of the country
i the nine months from October,
906 to 1907, must have run to three
uarters of a million.
A very large contingent of Chinesead influential foreign residents be-
eved that the greatest responsibility
Dnfronting the Chinese government
:Aday is the solving of an engineer-
ig problem that will save the lives
f the 150,000,000 people who inhab-
the Yang-tse valley and make pos-

ible for continued human occupa-
[on one of their richest territories in
ie world.
The constantly recurring floods

re due partly to denudation of near-
r all tree life, as deforestation has
een going on for hundreds of years.
nother cause is the conformation
iiroughout much of the territory.[uge dams hold the waters from
eaching natural channels in many
laces and completely submerge mil-
ons of acres evexy time the Yang-
se,-fed by the torrential rains in the
iountains get on the rampage.
The' engineering problems-. re-

erred to are staggering. -~Here is
erritory 700 miles long and 200
ride that at periods recurring at
east every' three years is fully or
artly flooded. Canals and reser-
oirs would seem to be the only rem-
dy unless the great Yang-tse re-
edes.

SLEW UNCLE OF BRIDE.

'hen Proceeded to Marry the Girl in

an Orderly Way.
William Fisher, a farmer, is dead

t Adairville, Ky., in an undortaker's
stablishment as a result of an effort
:> .prevent the marriage of his neice
, 1Ben Manlo, a young farmer of the
ahohoh -Kentucky vicinity. Manlo
ad the consent of the girl's father.
ohin 1-isher, and had gone to Sprin2-
eld, Tenn., to secure the license and
rith the young woman was waiting
ear the State line for a minister.
The uncle came up and opened fire
n the wedding party. Before lhe
ould fire again he fell dead, his body
lerced by four bullets, it is supposcd
red by Manlo. The young people
rove to a squire's home and were
iarried. It is ;hought there will be
o prosecution.*

STRUCK BY ENGINE.

ugene Hackett Killed at Crossing in

Greenwood.

Eugene H. Hackett, a citizen of
reenwood, met an awful death Mon-
ay morning at 7 o'clock, when an
icoming freight train strucc him, as
e was crossing the track in a buggy.
[r. John Richter, who was in the
uggy wit'h him, escaped with his
fe. The train, which was moving
a terriffe speed, struck one of the

ack wheels of the buggy and earrn-
cl Mr. Hackett with it for a distance

I about 50 yards, his body being ter-
bly mangled.

Young Girl's Body Found.
The body of Miss Myrtle Hawkins,

7 years old, the pretty daughter of

cry prominent people of Henderson-

lle, N. C., was found floating on the
aters of Lake Osceola Sunday morn-
cg. Discovery of the body deepens
te mystery caused by the disappear-
:Ice of the girl from her horne haist

hursday.

Have a Hot Time.
Nine persons were killed and more

can twice that number wounded

hen Reyists and Maderists clashed

aturday in Tuxtla Chico, a village
the State of Chiapas, near the

uthern boundary of Mexico, accord-
g to reports received at the Presi-

nt's cf!ce.

Died a Hero.
In a vain effort to breast the strong

irrent of the Detroit river, at De-

age, was drowned attempting to
,'e his f.narne. Miss Ann?. 'Baetz.

is body was recovered. -Miss Baetz

as saved by a rescuer in a canoe.

Beer Laid Him Out.
Morris Katz, aged thirty-two years.
Baltimore. Md., undertook to drink
e hundred glasses of beer, but after
'inkirg thirty-five glasses, a coro-
r's .iury was called in who gave it
their legal opinion that Katz over-

timated him capacity for beer.

Some people manage to obsc'ire
ien they profess to enlighten. This

3ms to be espec1i!! trte et somq
flticIa1n.


